Indiana Area School District

November 2018
Ms. Lawra Stuart
Principal
A Note from the Principal:
The leaves changing color is always a sign that the
holidays are arriving. As the leaves are changing, so
are the children. They are blossoming and I am so
proud of them! November is a month to reflect on
what we are thankful for in our lives. My list includes the faculty, staff, parents and students here
at Horace Mann! I am very thankful for all of you
and am privileged to be your leader and partner in
education. Thank you for working with me to provide
the children a well-rounded and solid education!
During this month we have several dates to remember. First and foremost are Parent-Teacher conferences are being held on Friday, November 13th from
10-6.
As you know, the purpose of parent-teacher conferences is to discuss the academic, behavioral, and social well-being of your child. In addition, this is an
opportunity for teachers to share the progress of
your child’s learning and to allow you to share insights
about your child with the teacher. This is also an
important step in building the bridge between home
and school to ensure the highest quality of education
for your child. Good school relationships and collaboration allow a child to thrive and succeed in their development. I encourage you to meet with your child’s
teacher. If you have not set up a time, please contact
your child’s teacher as soon as possible so we can plan
accordingly.
Being prepared for the conference is equally important. Below are a few ideas to help prepare you
for a successful conference.
Ø Prior to the conference, write down all questions
and concerns you have regarding your child.
Ø Speak with your child regarding any issues or concerns they may have at school. Be sure to include
these in your discussion with the teacher.

Mrs. Brenda Ambrisco
Guidance Counselor
Veterans Day is our chance to extend our gratitude to
those with the courage to protect our nation, knowing
that it may mean laying down their lives. On November
9 at 9:30, we will celebrate Veteran’s Day to honor
those who have fought for the U.S. and our freedom. We encourage you to join us as we honor the
brave and proud citizens that have served or are serving in some branch of the United States military.
Our team of teachers, staff, parent volunteers and
students worked very hard to plan for this event. We
would be honored to have you join us. Please note that
prior to the assembly, you must submit the names of
anyone who plans to attend. Only those whose names
have been submitted will be permitted to enter the
building. If you have not previously indicated that you
will be in attendance, and plan to attend, please notify
the office as soon as possible so we can plan accordingly.
“Courage is almost a contradiction in terms. It means a
strong desire to live taking the form of a readiness to
die.” – G.K. Chesterton
Warmly,
Ms. Lawra J. Stuart
Horace Mann, Principal
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are the standard procedures for estimating and multiplying whole numbers, and then continuing on to the
topic of multiplying decimals by 10, 100, and 1000.
This will benefit the students by their gaining a solid
number sense to help them as our class moves through
the year, as well as when they move into higher level
math courses.

4th Grade
Happy Fall! In math class, students will learn a new
skill- long division. After long division, we will be focusing on fractions. Please make sure your child is reviewing basic multiplication facts daily. Students have
been provided with their own set of flashcards at
school. In Social Studies, students will be learning
about American History. In ELA class, students participated in an Idiom Parade as a way to celebrate
learning various kinds of figurative language. Students
each dressed up by creating a costume illustrating an
example of an idiom. Students had a blast! In writing,
students are acting as realtors to create listings for a
haunted house. They continue to study new word patterns each week. We encourage you to work with your
child on these patterns every night. Please continue to
read with your child at home to build their love of
reading!

Social Studies – We started out by grasping basic map
skills/elements and the purposes of political, physical,
and elevation maps, the branches of government, and
how our system of government works for the people.
We also covered topics such as the age of exploration
within Europeans colonizing of the 15th and
16th centuries in seeking new trade opportunities, how
Columbus’s voyage launched a period of interaction and
exchange among Europe, Africa, and the Americas,
which had both beneficial and tragic results, as well as
long-lasting effects of these actions. Understanding
of these concepts will lead us to our next lessons of
settlements and colonization of the Americas.
Science-The students enjoyed the pendulum experiments and learned about variables during our recent
science lessons. They were working and thinking like
scientists while enjoying hands on and interactive lessons and collaboration skills working with their
peers. We also explored the systems of our bodies
and how lifestyle can affect one’s health which we will
continue with this month on exploring consumer choices and how they affect our wellbeing.

Mr. Vida
Reminder: Parent/Teacher conferences on Tuesday,
November 13. I am looking forward to meeting you
again there.

Mrs. Medvetz
Hard to believe the first quarter is over already! The
students have been working very hard and learning
quite a bit. In math class, you may have noticed that
we went from Topic 3 to Topic 6. I wanted to stick
with multiplication of whole numbers and then decimals. We will return to Topic 4 (division) after the
multiplication units are completed. I will be sending
home basic fact practice games for students to practice at home. They can be done independently or as a
game with someone in the family. In social studies, we
will be studying life in the original 13 colonies. In science, we will be investigating variables and water/
buoyancy. In health, we will be learning about taking
care of our bodies/drugs. Thank you so much for your

MATH - We have been working meticulously on the
concepts of place values and understanding how our
Base-10 number system works, while looking for patterns and relationships within it. This led us to investigate and understand the Essential Question of how
whole numbers and decimals are written, compared
and ordered, how can sums and differences of decimals be estimated, as well as, what are the standard
procedures for adding and subtracting whole numbers
and decimals. Building on these steps of understanding, we will now be exploring a topic on multiplying
whole numbers with the Essential Question of, what
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continued support at home! As always, please feel free
to contact me via email or call.

Mrs. Freidhoff;
I’m looking forward to seeing you at Parent/Teacher
conferences on Tuesday, November 13.
Please continue to check your child’s red Home/School
folder and HM planner nightly to keep updated on the
latest happenings in Room 37.
ELA - We focused on having a deeper understanding
about character traits and motivations, as well as Organizational Structure in NonFiction texts. We wrote
several opinion pieces including simple counterarguments. These lessons lend themselves to understanding
another’s perspective. During our close reading lessons,
we’ve focused on going back into the text to find evidence, whether it is right there in the text or inferential. Guided Reading and Daily 5 are a favorite part of
the students’ ELA block.
Sci/SS/Health - The students enjoyed the pendulum
experiments and learned about variables during our recent science lessons. They were working and thinking
like scientists. We jumped back into Social Studies and
covered topics such as the Europeans colonizing America. Please keep updated on homework, quizzes, and exams by reading your child’s HM planner nightly.

Mrs. Greene Library:
Save a turkey. Feast on BOOKS! Here is an overview
of what students will be focusing on during the next
few weeks in Library:
4th Grade – Exploring POWER Library’s online databases, and fall literature appreciation. Then, we will
begin our Tour of the States project (developing information literacy skills through research, note-taking,
citing sources in order to create a state presentation
in BCIT).
5th Grade – Reviewing POWER Library’s online databases in preparation of our research project. It will be
a collaborative project designed for students that
spans across multiple curriculums. Fifth Grade will
have some time for fall literature appreciation, too.

Mrs. Schneider and Mrs. Moore 5th Grade ELA
November is a month to reflect on how thankful you
are for what you have. Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Schneider
are so thankful to have our fifth graders this year, and
we are having such a wonderful year! We are reading,
writing, and growing as learners. We will be focusing
more on increasing and improving vocabulary by studying prefixes and suffixes and learning new words as we
read a variety of texts. Have a discussion with your
child about words they do not know and new words they
are learning in class. When reading at home, have your
child choose a variety of reading materials that include
exposure to fiction and nonfiction texts.
This month’s project focuses on a Thanksgiving writing project, so be sure to have your child working on
his/her writing at home. I look forward to seeing
many of you at parent-teacher conferences. Thank you
for your ongoing support!

A huge THANK YOU to all students, parents, volunteers, teachers, staff and administration who made
this year’s Scholastic Book Fair a success! Our school
earns a percentage of the profit and benefits from
your purchases. Also, students would like to extend
thanks to individuals who participated in All for Books
(see our next newsletter issue for donor names)! We
were able to select additional books from the Scholastic Book Fair, which will help to maintain, and build our
library collection.
Your support of the Book Fair is one reason we have
such wonderful readers at Horace Mann!
KEEP CALM, and READ ON--Mrs. Greene
(Continued on page 4)
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first initial and last name followed by a period and the
year of graduation and @myiasd.cc.

Mrs. Popson: Physical Education

Google email: rreindeer.2026@myiasd.cc (current 5th
grader)
Google email: rreindeer.2027@myiasd.cc (current 4th
grader)
Password: 12345iasd (student number plus the letters
“iasd”)

Physical Education is off and running. Students have
worked on cooperative games and Football in PE class,
We are starting this month with tag games and moving
into basketball towards the end of the month. All of
the students have been working great together.
Students will be bringing home their fitness challenge
for November within the week, please check my district website for a printable November challenge.
Please encourage your child to participate. We are trying to increase cardiovascular fitness outside of their
Physical Education Class. Information on the Elk Hoop
Shoot should be coming home around the end of this
month.
With the weather getting colder please remind your
child to pack the appropriate clothing on days that they
have Physical Education. Please be sure that your student is wearing/bringing tennis shoes on PE days. In
the gym, students are expected to practice safety,
sportsmanship, respect, and to always give their best
effort. All of these expectations will culminate into
their grade for the grading period.
- Mrs. Popson

Please note that student Google accounts are managed
by IASD and are intended to be used for school purposes. Thank you!

DR. Rinkevich; ART
Currently in the art room:
4th grade learners are creating the illusion of space
and form in their foreground and background
works. Using the elements of art, they are creating
shadows by applying darker values to certain areas of
their objects. This learning allows students to create
more realistic looking drawings to better communicate
his or her ideas.
5th grade learners are beginning to apply their new color knowledge as they plan their “Tertiary World” artworks. The goal of this lesson is to understand how
much color impacts our world, sometimes without us
even noticing!
The school year is off to a great start. As always, if
you have any questions or concerns, please contact me
at jrinkevich@iasd.cc. I look forward to working with
you and your child to make the 2018-2019 school year a
fun and educational one!

Mrs. Peightal: BCIT
BCIT: Students in 5th grade will be working with PowerPoint to create presentations that include bulleted
lists, pictures, animation, and transition. Fourth graders are learning about the purpose of various computer
components including input, processing, storage, and
output devices. They are also working with Microsoft
Word. Both grades continue to learn and practice correct keyboarding skills.

Mr. Saylor Music:
As we enter the cold months, the students at Horace
Mann are exploring fall/holiday themed music in preparation for upcoming performances. Both the 4th and
5th Grade Choruses are making progress in rehearsing
well, reading octavos, and singing 2-part harmony. The
5th Grade Chorus is preparing a piece to perform for
the Veterans Day assembly, as well as music for their
Holiday Concert on Thursday, December 13th. 4th
Grade band/strings students are continuing to improve
on their individual instruments. The 5th Grade Band is
busy preparing music to perform in the Holiday Con-

Google Accounts: All students have a google account
that can be used to access documents created and
stored in their Google Drive. If applicable, they can
also see assignments posted on Google Classroom by
their respective teachers.
Students can access their Google accounts at home by
following this example for a hypothetical student
named Rudolf Reindeer with a student number of
12345. The email address begins with the student’s
4

Daily practice and lessons are a critical component to
growing as musicians. Many of our string students
are studying privately in the community: through the
IUP String Project, with local string teachers, and
with teachers in Greensburg and Pittsburgh. Please
continue to encourage your child to practice daily and
attend lessons, either in school or outside of our
school community.

(Continued from page 4)

cert. Our advanced strings players are meeting at the
Senior High School on Wednesday mornings as the District Elementary Orchestra under the instruction of
Ms. Laird - and they are having a blast! The Horace
Mann Jazz Orchestra, our only auditioned ensemble, is
learning jazz scales, improvisation skills, and swing
rhythms. This group will perform at the "Jazz Artist
in Residence" concert in April. Students in general music classes are learning to read new rhythms and to explore their own creativity by improvising and composing
their own rhythmic, melodic, and harmonic patterns. They have some great ideas that I enjoy hearing! I look forward to all of our students continuing to
make great music in the next month!

Upcoming dates:
Friday, November 9;Veterans Day Assembly at JH
Corelli Chamber Strings
Monday, November 19; Elementary/JH Orchestra
Concert 7:00 PM (Call time is 6:30)
Monday, December 3; Senior High Orchestra Concert 7:30 PM (Call time is 7:00)
Please watch the website for additional holiday
dates.

IASD Strings Things
Autumn is upon us, and our orchestras are in high gear
preparing for our fall concerts! Elementary Orchestra
is meeting each Wednesday morning and will be performing in the November 19 (7:00) concert at the JH
Auditorium. The JH and SH orchestras are rehearsing
daily, playing music from the traditional string repertoire as well as alternative styles of string playing. Our
Corelli Chamber Strings ensemble at the JH is preparing to perform in the annual Veterans Day Assembly at
the Junior High. In our school orchestra program, we
work closely with our IASD-approved string curriculum,
which was developed in conjunction with the standards
established by the Pennsylvania Department of Education and the guidelines of the American String Teachers Association.

Email: jlaird@iasd.cc
IASD Orchestra website: https://sites.google.com/
iasd.cc/iasdorchestras/home
Twitter: @IndieStrings

Mrs.Zundel and Mrs. Lukehart-NURSE
The season of fall brings its own set of viral infections especially influenza. Influenza is a virus that
infects the nose, throat, and lungs. There are several
flu viruses and they constantly mutate. Flu spreads
mainly by droplets formed when an infected person
coughs, sneezes, or talks. A person may get flu by
touching a surface with the flu virus and then touching their mouth, eyes, or nose. People can infect others by shedding the virus one day prior to getting
symptoms and up to 5 to 7 days after getting symptoms. Flu symptoms can include the following: fever,
cough, sore throat, stuffy nose, body aches, headaches, chills, fatigue and sometimes vomiting and diarrhea. Children need to stay home from school when
experiencing flu symptoms for at least 24 hours after fever (temperature of 100.4 or more) subsides
without the use of a fever-reducing medication.

For your information, we are streamlining the ways that
we “get the word out” with regard to our string program. Our IASD strings website (see the link below)
will be the primary source for information on each of
our string orchestras. The IASD Blog will be discontinued this month. In this way, parents and students need
only look in one location for information and updates
from our school orchestra program. The Indie Strings
Twitter feed will continue to function as an outreach to
the larger string community.

The Center for Disease Control (CDC) recommends
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Scheduled early dismissals are at 12:00 p.m

vaccination as the primary means to protect against flu
infection. Other means of protection including covering
coughs and sneezes with a tissue, throwing tissues away
after use, washing hands with soap/water, using alcohol
-based rubs if soap and water is not available, staying
away from sick people, and avoid touching eyes, nose,
and mouth. For more information, visit www.cdc.gov/flu
or www.flu.gov or call 800-CDC-INFO.

CROSSING STREETS:
In all cases, EVERYONE must cross streets at intersections where crossing guards are assigned. Please use
caution, keeping safety in mind, when guards are not
present. No one is permitted to pass between cars
parked at the front of the building to cross the street
at anytime. This creates a potentially dangerous situation and must be avoided. If you must park across
from the school, please leave your vehicle to meet your
child. For your child’s safety, please stress the importance of these rules to your children and assist us in
enforcing them.

SOME HELPFUL TIPS TO REMEMBER ALL YEAR!
 Encourage your child to get enough sleep. At least
10 hours of sleep each night is a good rule of thumb –
more sleep is even better if possible.
 Start the day off with a nutritious breakfast. Remember breakfast is available here at school
as well.
 Provide a nutritious lunch for your child. If your
child buys lunch, review the menu together and discuss
making wise, healthy selections.
 Encourage your child to drink water throughout the
day to help avoid dehydration, irritated throat, and
coughs.
 Help to keep your child’s stress level down through
good communication and consistently reviewing your
family’s schedule.
 Remember to encourage your child to exercise regularly for better health.
 Tennis shoes are the appropriate footwear for
physical education. Please encourage your child to wear
tennis shoes to gym class to avoid foot and ankle injuries.

ARRIVAL:
At 8:35 students will be permitted to enter the school
through the front entrance. Students are to go to homeroom or may choose to have breakfast in the cafeteria or purchase breakfast and return to homeroom.
Students are to be seated in their homerooms and
ready for class no later than 9:00 a.m.

DISMISSAL:
At 3:40 p.m., walkers and parent pick-ups will dismiss
through the front entrance, then the first wave of bus
students will exit the building out both, front and back
doors and then the second wave of bus students will be
dismissed, again through the front and back doors.
Students riding the bus should arrive at their assigned
bus stop 5-10 minutes prior to the scheduled bus arrival. Bus assignments should not be changed without
prior approval. Requests for changes will not be considered for approval without written request. Students
will be put on the bus for their return home unless we
have written request.

It is important for your child to attend and be
on time for school on a daily basis. Please review these arrival and dismissal times.
Starting time is 9:00 a.m.
Dismissal time is 3:40 p.m.
Arrival between 9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. = tardy
Arrival between 10:31 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. = ½ day
absent
Arrival after 12:30 p.m. = Full day absent
Departure between 11:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. and
NOT returning to school = ½ day absent

SCHOOL DELAYS OR CANCELLATIONS: In bad
weather, or for any emergency when school may be
closed, delayed, or dismissed early, announcements will
be made on the radio and TV. Radio stations announcing
this information are: WCCS (1160 AM) and WDAD
(1450AM). TV stations are: WTAE (Channel 4) and
WPXI (Channel 11). If you are connected to the Inter-
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will schedule conferences when needed. Since our students arrive at 8:35, this is not a time when teachers
can give you their attention to address student issues.
If you need to meet with a teacher, please email of
phone to set up a time when full attention can be given
to your discussion. Also remember, teachers leave the
building at 4:00 and no one is permitted back in the
classroom after this time. If your child forgot homework, it will have to wait until the next school day.

(Continued from page 6)

net, go to www.iu28.org/ and click on “Schoolcast” for
the latest information on school closings and delays.

PLEASE DO NOT CALL THE SCHOOL. We must
keep our phone lines open for emergency communications.
Be sure to have a back-up plan with your children in
case of an unscheduled early dismissal. Arrangements
should be made ahead of time for emergency childcare
if needed

CHILD SAFETY:
We will not release a child to an adult, other than a
parent or guardian, without a written note advising us
of who will be meeting your child. Identification may
also be required, if there is a question. We also reserve the right to not release a child to anyone other
than the custodial parent, unless we have a legal document to that effect. Under all circumstances, students
will be called to the office and must be properly signed
out.

DELAY TO CANCELLATIONS: Sometimes school is
cancelled after a delay has been called. Continue to listen to your radio/TV for updates.
2-HOUR DELAYS: Children who ride a bus should
report to their bus stop 2 hours later than normal. All
children should report to school by 11:00 A.M.. Breakfast will not be served on days with a delay. Dismissal
will be at 3:40 P.M., as usual.

It is most important that the office is made aware of
any changes in custody or living arrangements. Custody
information must be kept current. If your child may
only be released to a certain person or persons, it is
critical that school personnel be informed, and that we
have a copy of the most recent official custody order
on file. This information is needed for our professional
use only and will be treated confidentially. We would
be happy to discuss any questions or concerns you may
have.

EARLY DISMISSALS: It is important that parents
establish a plan for their children in the event of an
unscheduled early dismissal. Your children should know
what they are to do if school is dismissed early. It is
impossible for us to alert everyone by phone when this
happens.
IASD’s auto-dialer system notifies parents of an early
dismissal. The system will continue to call until it reaches a person. It will not leave a message. PLEASE DO
NOT CALL THE SCHOOL. We must keep our phone

Party Invitations:

lines open for emergency communications.

Party invitations may ONLY be distributed at school if
every member of the child’s class is invited (or all of
the boys in the class for a boy’s party/all of the girls in
the class for a girl’s party). Children’s feelings are easily hurt when they are not included for these events, so
we respectfully ask that parents mail invitations when
fewer students are involved. Thank you for your cooperation.

Building Security:
We cannot express enough the importance of the
school security here at Horace Mann. These include
locked doors at all schools. Also, there is no admittance to our buildings during the school day unless arranged in advance. No one should arrive at a school
unannounced and expect to gain entry. We apologized
for the inconvenience, but they are necessary to ensure the safety of our students and staff.

Birthday Snacks:
When students have a birthday, if a parent decides to
provide a snack for the class, we ask that he/she follows the healthy snack guidelines and wellness policy

Classroom Access:
Our teachers are always happy to meet with you and
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found within this section of the handbook.

Snacks: (Birthday Snacks)- When considering what
snacks to send to school with your child, please consider
these helpful notes from our school district wellness policy. More information about Board Policy 246 (Student
Wellness) can be found at
http://iasd.schoolwires.net/Page/104.

Videotapes and Photographs:
During the school year, we videotape and photograph
many school activities, such as concerts and plays. In addition, student teachers are often required to videotape
themselves teaching a lesson. If you have any objection
to your child being photographed or videotaped, please
write a letter to Mrs. Stuart as soon as possible. Be sure
to include your child’s name.
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Counselor’s

Corner

4th & 5th Grade - Guidance Lesson – Cyber bullying

What is cyberbullying, and how do you deal with it?
Students discussed the positive and negative aspects of interacting with others
online. There were a lot of positive aspects of using social media; however, the
negative aspects could be serious.
Students learned the definition of cyberbullying and helped the counselor fill in a
worksheet that compares in-person bullying with cyberbullying. The students
were given the opportunity to share personal stories about their encounters with
others interacting negatively through cyber media and discussed how it was
handled.




They learned to block the person bullying them… tell an adult
Collect the evidence… take a screen shot…tell an adult
Do Not respond… tell an adult

Students were encouraged to take the worksheet home and discuss it with their
parents/guardians. They were encouraged to review their family’s expectations
and rules when using social media.
Please remember to review with your children your rules and expectations when
using social media.

Eisenhower/Horace Mann has had a generous donation of new winter coats of various
sizes and colors for both boys and girls. If you are interested please don’t hesitate to call the
school counselor or the school nurse.
I can be reached at Eisenhower Elementary – 724-463-8566 extension 203
Horace Mann Elementary – 724-463-8560 extension 127
bambrisco@iads.cc
Please don’t hesitate to call if you have any concerns.

November 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2 Fall Party
Day 5

4

5
Day 2

11

12 Veteran's Day
Observed

No School
18

19

Up 4-5

13

In Service
No School for students
Parent/Teacher
Conferences
10a.m-6p.m.

20

26
No School

Day 4

Day 3

Day 5

25

7 Cookie Dough Pick 8

6

14

27

Veterans Day

Holiday Workshop

Day 4

10

Program 9:30

17
Day 4

23

No School
Day 3

9

16

22

3

Day 1

Day 3

29 Holiday Workshop 30
Day 2

Go Home

15

21
Day 1

Report Cards

Day 5

Day 2

Sat

24

No School
Dec 1
Holiday Workshop

Day 5

East Pike Horace Mann
November 2018 Edition
www.ephm.memberhub.com
www.facebook.com/eastpikehorancemannpta

WOW!! The year is off to a great start! With many of you, we have helped with the Box
Tops collections and fall submission, “filled Buckets” at East Pike’s OLWEUS kick-off,
approved new bylaws, danced the night away at our Ghoul’s night out Banquet, and
planned for the PTA Fall Parties. We cannot wait to continue all the fun with you on
behalf of all of our children!

East Pike Veterans Day Observance
On November 9, East Pike will be observing Veterans
Day by inviting veterans to speak to individual classes.
The PTA has been asked to provide refreshments for
the veterans as they come and go throughout the day.

Holiday Workshop
Coming soon is the EPHM PTA holiday store.
Children can shop for gifts for family and friends.
Shopping dates:
Horace Mann: Nov. 27-30
East Pike: Dec. 3-7
If you would like to help the children shop, you
MUST have clearances on file at the school. Colleen
McHugh will coordinate volunteers
(colleenmchugh14@yahoo.com) and will be sending
an email invite requesting volunteers very soon.

Horace Mann Veterans Day Program
On November 9, Horace Mann will be hosting a schoolwide Veterans Day program planned by the teachers at
9:30am. PTA members have been asked to help decorate
and provide refreshments.
To help provide refreshments for Horace Mann’s
Veterans Day event please contact Christina Tew.
(ctewrn79@gmail.com)

UPCOMING PTA EVENTS
 Horace Mann Fair: @ Horace Mann Nov. 5th-Nov.9th
Family night: Tues Nov. 6th from 4pm-6-pm.
 PTA General Membership Meeting—Wed., Nov. 7
@ 6:30 pm (in the East Pike cafeteria)
 Horace Mann Fall Parties—Fri., Nov. 2 @ 2:00 pm
 Horace Mann Veterans Day Program—Fri., Nov. 9
@ 9:00 am in the Horace Mann Art Room and Gym
 Marianna’s Pizza and Hoagie Delivery—pick up
your order between 11 am - 5:30 pm on Fri., Nov. 9
at S&T Arena
 Horace Mann Holiday Workshop—Nov. 27-30
 East Pike Holiday Workshop—Dec. 3-7

Book Fair at Horace Mann
The Scholastic Book Fair is coming to Horace Mann!
Volunteers are needed:
 Nov 2nd -Nov 9th
 If you can help or have any questions, please email Mrs. Greene. (kgreene@iasd.cc)

The north winds are starting to blow, and fall will change into winter!
Look for information to be sent out in the coming weeks in backpacks
about the Holiday Workshops.

IASD 2018-2019
TESTING, MEASUREMENT, AND INDIVIDUAL APPRAISAL PROGRAM
Test

Administered

Grade
Level

W-APT

Throughout the year
upon enrollment

Phelps Kindergarten Readiness Scale

Spring

Speech/Language Screening

January/February

DIBELS & Number Knowledge Test

Periodically according to
RtII

K-2

Assessment of progress in reading and math
concepts

I Ready Math and Reading along with Fountas &
Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System

3-4 times throughout the
school year

K-5

Measures progress over time in reading, math, and
language arts

Classroom Diagnostic Tests

On going

4-12

On-line diagnostic tests in Math, Language Arts,
Social Studies and Science

Keystone Exams (Winter) Wave I
Algebra I, Biology, Literature

December 3-14, 2018

7-11

Keystone Eligible Content/Retakes

Keystone Exams (Spring)
Algebra I, Biology, Literature

May 13-24, 2019

7-11

Keystone Eligible Content/End of Course
Assessment

PSSA English Language Arts (ELA)

April 15 - 26, 2019

3-8

PSSA Mathematics
Science
All Make-ups (ELA, Math, Science)

April 29 – May 3, 2019

Assessment of Writing achievement and Reading
comprehension
Assessment of Math concepts/problem solving
Assessment of Science

PASA – PA Alternate System of Assessment

TBD

ACCESS for ELLs (WIDA)
PSAT

January 8, 2019 to
February 22, 2019
Fall

PSAT 8/9

Fall

AGS Grade + (Group Reading & Diagnostic
Evaluation)
HEALTH SCREENING:
Medical Exam (Private or at school)
Dental Exam (Private or at school)
Body Mass Index
Vision, Height, Weight
Hearing Test
Scoliosis Screening

Spring

Life Steps Screenings

Fall

PreK

To determine need for OT, PT, Speech and/or
Autism services

Assessment Status Reports/Child Outcomes
Report/Creative Strategies

Fall/Winter/Spring

Prek

Assessment of the following categories: SocialEmotional, Physical, Language, Cognitive, Literacy,
Mathematics, Science & Technology, Social Studies,
the Arts, and English Language Acquisition as
necessary

Note: Dates may be subject to change.

K-12

Purpose

Prior to
entrance
2

3-8
4&8

3-8, 11
4 and 8
K-12
ESL students
10, 11
9
Title I
Students

Screening tool to determine English as a Second
Language needs
Assessment of readiness skills;
Title I identification
Assessment of speech and/or language difficulties

Measures the attainment of knowledge and skills of
students with cognitive disabilities (IDEA ’97)
Assessment of English language acquisition
Assessment of reading, writing and math skills to
determine early indicators of SAT success
Career Exploration
To determine growth in vocabulary, comprehension
& listening skills

During school
K or 1, 6, 11
K or 1, 3, 7
K – 12
K – 12
K – 3, 7, 11
6, 7
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